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A Tempest is a Teapot.—That is what
the Territorial Enterprise, published at Car-
son City, calls the late excitement about the
Indians of the eastern slope. Our brethren
there frightened ns famously, and if it w.ere
not for the noble fellows who fell victims to
a fatal mistake we should want to atone for
our panic by *a hearty laugh. The opinion
we expressed lust week, that the proportions
of the whole affair had been grossly exagger-
ated, and that the Indians were more sinned
against than sinning, is fully supported by
subsequent developments and by the local
paper. Thekilling of three men—not seven
—at Williams’ station, appears to have been
more an act of private vengeance and plun-
der than anything else, and there is no proof
that the Indiana intended a general rising
against the whites. They were alarmed lest
their favorite home in the Pyramid Lake
country should be taken from them, despite
the assurances of Major Dodge, and if they
are attacked there will fight as well as they
are able to defend it. Sending out a party
to punish them, before caret's! inquiry into
the circumstances of the alleged massacres,
was a fatal error. We can see now no dan-
ger of an Indian war, except in the fact that
hundreds of excitable Americans who think
the red man has no rights which a white
man is bound to respect, are over there with
arms in their hands and eager for an oppor-
tunity to display their prowess. If the diffi-
culties are left to the management of the
United States officers, or to commissioners
selected for that purpose, they can bo solved
as they ought to bo, peaceably and justly.
Do not murder the savages for our own mis-
takes.

Thk Woolen Factory at San Francisco.
—This Talnable institution Las proved it-
self a perfect success, according to the Alla
—the machinery having all it can attend to
in the way of orders for blankets. They are
now turning out about a hundred and fifty
pairs of blankets per day of the kind known
in the market as “two and a half point
Mackinaw.” Aboutfifty hands are employed,
of whom twenty are women, and tlilfty'men
and boys. The wool used thus far has come
principally from the northern part of the
State, and the new clip shows a decided im-
provement ininequality. About three niil-
lioh ponndsof wool were produced last year
in the State, of which this factory consumes
from four to five hundred thousand pounds
per annum.

One Benefit.—lf the recent war panic has
caused much groundless anxiety in Califor-
nia, and much useless expense of time and
money to thousands of her citizens, it has
also produced one benefit. It has shown
how Americans will fly to aid one another,
and that even in Eldorado, where sordidness
is thought by some to reign supreme, they
aro capable of the utmost generosity. No
where else in the broad Union would there
have been such instantaneous and liberal
responses to appeals for assistance. There
has been no parallel to it since the war of
independence, and it shows that the spirit
of our ancestors still survives, amid all our
gold hunting and utilitarianism.

Chinese War.—The English and French
allies were preparing a land force of 23,000
or 24,000 men, which was to march north-
ward about the middle of April. A fleet of
steamers and boats has also been chartered,
The Chinese were building forts along the
river above Peiho, and stationing hundreds
of thousands cf men to defend them, so re-
port says, expecting an approach to Pekin
that way; but the allies will probably take
an entirely dilferent route. John will be
badly cut up if he fights, and stands in some
danger of annexation anyhow.

■

3. F. Library.—We have receivetfthe sev-
enth annual report of the officers of this in-
stitution, and are gratified to note its flour-
ishing condition. The number of books on
hand is 11,485; number of members, 1,817,
of whom 106 are life members and 491 be-
came members during the past year. The
revenues since last report amount to $16,-
854 82. The whole number of books drawn
for the year was 21,903—of which sixty per
cent, were works of fiction.

Indian War North.—About thirty Indians
upset the chow-chow arrangements of a
Chinese camp at New Westminster, British
Columbia, lately; whereupon as .many Johns
pitched into Mister Indian and cleaned him
out.

Stone Bridges. —These mark an impor-
tant era in the growth of a nation, for the
people who build such structures are not
vagabonds. Hence we notice with peculiar
satisfaction that two stone bridges are to be
erected at Napa, over a creek and river there.

More Wives and Less Whiskey.—This
is the great need of the State, according to
the I'l'dar. in which opinion wc concur.

CONTEMPT OP WEALTH.
in all ages it has been held mighty fine to

say smart things in contempt of wealth.—
Even at this utilitarian day, there are sour-
grapo philosophers who make epigrams on
ric hes, and from pinnacles of beggarly pride
look down with affected scorn at the money-
seeking crowd ; as Simon Stylites viewed
from his pillar of torture tbo comfortable
multitude who came to wonderat his myriad
genuflections, prayers and superhuman en-
durance We find one fellow saying—“ The
neglect or contempt of riches makes a man
more truly great than the possession of
them.” Now your lofty philosopher should
not bo moved by so low a feeling as con-
tempt towards anything; and even if it were
true that contempt of wealth is greatness,
how can a poor man have it, since, accord-
ing to the proverb, it is familiarity that
breeds contempt? Sometimes knowledge
comes vicariously, but the mo§t of us must
seek it with our own lanterns, as Diogenes
sought for an honest man ; hence the gen-
eral sighing for that familiarity with wealth
which breeds contempt for it t Oh for that
constant dropping of dollars which wears
away the hardness of pride I

But seriously, let us say a good word for
wealth—we who have it not. The genial
essayist who satirized it as the “almighty

j dollar” meant more than a satire, and lived
to be master of a quarter of a million units
ofa fortune. He knew that wealth is power;
that it is the Archimedean lever which
moves the world. At least, it is the great
motor of civilization. It built cities, the
birth places and nurses of freedom. It cov-
ered oce*an with the wings of commerce,
that went like flags of truce from warring
nation to warring nation, and opened the
way to peace. It made the forceful elements
—steam and thesubtle lightning—the docile
servants and fleet messengers of man. It
has explored seas and found new lands. It
has swuug the axe of progress tfgainst con-
tinental forests, and they have fallen like
grain befofs the reaper; It has wrested from
tho feeble and unproductive grasp of savage
men tho scepter of empire, and'placed it in
the conmiefing hand of civilization. It has
built acadamies of learning, arts and sci-
ence, and even temples to the Most High.—
It has raised the eyes of men above the
earth, leveled telescopes at the heavens, ex-
plored space and found it populous with
myriads of systems of worlds.

No lefs has it been busy in humble^works,
contributing to tho comfort and elevation of
the individual man, raising hospitals for the
indigent, the sick, the physical and moral
bankrupts of society, and for those who
came into the world lacking the complement
of natural gifts, without the capital of per-
fect manhood. Whether employed launch-
ing the Great Eastern, constructing a wind-
mill for the poor of remote Jerusalem, sink-
ing wells in tho deserts, carpeting the hum-
blest dwellings and adorning them with the
instructive beauty of pictorial art, inventing
utensils for domestic convenience or instru-
ments to cheapen the garments cf our race ;

whether high or low be its works, wealth is
constantly ministering to the improvement
and happiness of mankind, and proving it-
self to be the potent handmaid of progress,
the practical realizer of the ideal. >, ,

'it is our slave-toiling unceasingly for tho
meanest of ns. The aggregate wealth of
earth works for every human being on it.—
As you cannot fence out of sight of the land-
less lovely scencery and the tender sky that
overhangs it, nor deprive them cf tho influ-
ence flowing from it—properly though you
call it—so the benefits resulting from the
employment of wealth in every form cannot
be confined to the capitalist, but radiate to
all. Capital invests in railroads, in ocean
steamers, in trans-continental stages and
expresses, in Hues of telegraph, in palatial
edifices, in great newspapers, in eloquence;
but the man whose purse has been trod on
by the elephant poverty, or who never had
a purse, enjoys all these things in some de-
gree, and is often a made man by them.—
The whole land blossoms with tho enter-
prises of wealth, but the perfume steals over
the fence to the barefooted vagabond.—
Wealth is truly the slave of that rusty old
lump the earth. Wo. only to those who are
slaves in turn to wealth, mistaking the moans
for the end I

Emigrants across the Plains.—Private
letters and the papers assure us that an im-
mense emigration is moving westward this
spring. A correspondent of the Aha , writ-
ing from St. Joseph, says ;

Emigration is pouring in with a flow al- i
most unprecedented, and of a class richer in j
mind and pocket than that which passed i
through here last year. Much of it journeys
towards you, some to Carson Valley, hut the
greater portion is destined for Pike’s Peak.

The Pavement of Heaven.—An exchange
has discovered that the streets of heaven are
paved with pearl, instead of with gold as
generally supposed.

rt

The “Magnesia” Boy.— The triumph of
this fistic hero was celebrated at Benicia by
firing of guns and rockets, bonfires and so
forth.

To the Credit ok the Ladies.—An east-
ern editor has remarked that women are tho
best subscribers in the world, to newspapers,
magazines, Ac., and that in eight years he
has never lost a single dollarby female sub-
scribers. He says they seem to make it a
conscientious duty to pay the preachers and
printers—two classes that suffer more by bad
pay and no pay at all than all others put;, to-
gether. Whenever ho has a woman's name
on his book, be knows it is just as good for
the money due as a picayune is for a ginger
cake. A most sweet comparison! More-
over, he asserts that ladies read the newspa-
pers to which they subscribe more thor-
oughly than men ; and he concludes by de-
claring that he woijld. rather baye a dozen
women upon his book than one man I ,

concur with this wise and witty editor, even
to the last sentence, and wouldadd a fact
our own experience. We Jtftvn. Observed
that almost the first thThg a man does after
marriage to a sensible woman and settling
down in his own bouse, is to subscribe fpr
the local paper. Now, either in tho first
blush ot his importance as one of the pillars
of conftnunity he thinks he must help sup-
port the chief institution in it, or else that
intelligent young wife will not have her homo
remain unilluniinated by tho journal which
sho knows is earnestly toiling for just such
as her and him. We believe the latter is of-
tenest true, and so, when wo roceivo five
dollars for a year's subscription from a newly
married man, wo say—God bless that dear
little woman I And the printer’s blessing is
not an idle one.

Noble in their Dying.—All accounts of
tho disastrous conflict at Pyramid Lak« rep-
resent it to have been the natural result of
an ill-advised sortie against an underrated
foe. After a few wild charges the battle be-
came a flight, then a route, then a massaerp.
The few that stood their ground, or fought
as they retreated, were most all
Young Baldwin, a youth of only ififteen

)

acted like a veteran and a hero. McDonald
and Ormsby, the leaders, were both brave,
the latter fighting under many wounds ti,!!
overtaken and dispatched. Poor Meredith
also fought to the last. He might have es-
caped, but refused to share the mule ridden
by one Lawrence,, saying—“Jfo it would
endanger your life.” Fivei m£nu,tefl aftep-
wards ho was overtaken by tho Indians and
shot dpwn. He raised himself on his elbow,
took aim, fired both barrels of his gun aryl
killed two Indians. The savages theq closed
Upon him and cut him to pieces. In tho
words of a cotemporary :

• '• .... V \ • I'lM.r
All honor to the gallant dead. All. honor

to the noble spirits who preferred* a.glorioop
death to ignominious flight. ~ All hpiMr.to
the brave hearts, who, in that trying hour
and upon that moody field, with defection
in their own ranks,, died fighting, .with their
faces to .the fqev No monument may mark
their (Sating place. No shaft may rise
in commemoration of their brave deeds, bjjt
the memory of them will never be effaced,
and will last longer than marble or votive
tablets. The names of Meredith,,of Urmatyf,
of Snowden and their will fill
np mean spaepin the history of the budding
State cn the other side of the Sierra Nevada

Eastern News.—For the benest of,those
of our readers who do net see the daily pa-
pers we condense the most important items
by last Pony Express; .

...
.

The Union party nominated John
Tennessee, for President, and Edward ifilr-
erett, of Mass., for Vice President. ;Tbo
Homestead Bill has passed the
Democratic Convention that adjourned. from
Charleston to Baltimore, .assembled on thn
10th inst. Every State but South
and Oregon was represented. Crittopdeji
called the meeting to order amidstprolonged
cheering. Nothing transacted beyond pre-
liminary business, and favorably receiving
a resolution declaring all platforms,
sary, except such as rest on the bj-oad foun-
dation of the constitution and tb'e country,
.union of States and enforcement of laws.—.
The Central Pony Express is to be run semi-
weekly. ..

—Vv*Men of Weight.—ln a recent lecture oft
‘'Substance and Show” Rev. T. Starr King
is .reported to have said : ,

To the infinite eye, only the qualities tfoi
arc housed in character have weight. Ip-
deed, even with ns, they are not reckqqqd
out when we weigh men. IVe sqy art eloj-
quent man has weight on the platform, ,'ps
naturally as that the fat (Aah has weight,oA
Fairbank’s scales. The lecturer greatly ad-
mired the philosophy wrapped, up .in i»W
Hoosier’a answer to the Yankee, When
new much he weighed : "180 pounds as,you
see me, but when I’m mad, I weigh,.q,.ton.'*
Almost the first question we ask concerning;
the newly arrived man on our planet is,—
“How much does ho weigh ?,” and jt is won-
derful bow much weight is increased by the
proper gymnastic training of our
Wellington, at the start, weighed 10
before he died, he weighed Great Britaift
and the balance of Europe. ~Jefferson was
tossed easily in bis nurse’s arms at first, bolt
later, he lifted America. Newton hnng very
light on the steel-yards when first known,
but afterwards he hung nil the planets on
the steel-yards that be suspended.

Plan fob the Capitol.—tfeoWas M'ebnsjk
editor of the Folsom Eipjeet, hag
a plan for a State House to the Commission-
ers. It is on a grand and substantial teals!
As he himself says, there is. no gingerbread
about the outside of it; but we cannot jddgb
of the inside plan.—Bee,

(The Sydtaulic i’ltss.
‘‘PUBLISHED EVERY S ATTJRD AY MORNING

Office on Mainstreet, tuijoining the Drug .Storr.'Tjjg

Terms for the Paper.
’ Cne Ti>ar, invariably in advance s;> 00

Btx iluuths, “ “ “ 3 00
Three “ “ “ •• 3 00

Terms for Advertising.
. One Square, (12lines) first insertion, $3 00

Kach subsequent insertion, 1 00

4 43“ Business cards not exceeding four lines of this
type, willbe inserted for 00 a quarter.

Saloons & Liquor Stores.

TheFirstaad Last Chance Saloon
\

The public is informedthat
ABBEY 4 CULLODI have opened a new and

handsome
LIQUOR AND SMOKING SALOON

. In the building formerly known as tho Pioneer Liquor
Store. They will keep the purest Wines and Liquors,
best Cigars,and most fascinating of Innkeepers.

Everybody who took the tirst chance In California,
the second at Frazer river, orthe hist In

“VST" asb-OOi
are Invited to give tho subscribers a call.

SAM. A PREY.
North San Juan, April 11, ’6O. GEO. CCLLODI.

BILLUIIDS, CTS. AtiiHEl

SAN JUAN EXCHANGE.
C. SCHARDIN A CO.,

WOULD respectfully inform their old friends
and the public generally that they Imre recent-

ly made many improvements to the above-named pop-
ular resort, and are better prepared than ever to please
all tastes.

Three BHHan! Tables,
In first-rate order— two of them new hf •rble Beds
amt equal to any in tho State. The wood bed is the fa-
vorite of the place.

BOWLING.
Two splendid Ten-Pin Alievs are at tached to the es

tablishment, well supplied with the perquisitesof such
an institution.

Itis the intention ofthe proprietor to use every exer-
tion to make tho Exchange the favorite resort of ail
seekers of healthy pleasurable exercise.

THE BAR
' will bo furnished with the very best

WISES AXD LIQI ORS
To be had in the San Franei«co Market, and no pains

• will be spared to make everything pleasant and attrac-
tive. 10

C. SCHARDIN & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Wines, Llqnore, Cigars and Tobacco.
Also— a general assortment of trrsh and

] Dried Fruit and Confectionery—south side
jof Main street.

'forth Aim Juan, -Vor. 17,1887. [1 if ]

F%ne OldHrandies
C. E. HELFRICH,

Soda Water Manufacturer.
DEALER IN

Fine Brandies,
Wines. Ale,

Porter Ac.
Brandies, of the fol-
lowing brands:
Old Sazorac, Otard.
Jnlee, Robin A Co.,
United Vineyards,
Ohampaigne,
Martelle, Otard, Ac.,

Philadelphia and
GIN.

&
Ui

leoa
ENCS

P,A >;

HOLLAND
Old Tom, Santa Cruz and Jamaica Rntn, Monongahela,

Bourbon, Iriah and Scotch Whiskey:
Ileldsick, Schreider and Morirette Champaign'-;
Port, Sherry, Hock, Santeme ClaretWines.
Assorted Case Liquors and Syrups,
His extensive stock t«now complete in every depart-

ment, and will be off-red at

SACRAMENTO PRICES.
San Juan North, Nov. 17, 1857. [1 3m]

SAN JUAN BREWERY.a This well-known establishment, owned hy
Stuffier AKoch, is now under the control of
the junior member, Mr. Koch, and will so

remain until the settlement of the estate ofMr.Stoffler
lately deceased. The business of manufacturing

Lager Boor
willbe continued as heretofore, and the old reputation
of the article fully maintained. jan2l

Variety.
HAVE YOU READ
HAVE YOU READ
HAVE YOU READ
HAVE YOU READ
HAVE YOU READ
HAVE YOU READ

11010111X08’ CALIFORNIA MAGAZINE
HUTCHINGS’ CALIFORNIA MAGAZINE
HUTCHINGS’ CALIFORNIA MAGAZINE
HUTCHINGS’ CALIFORNIA MAGAZINE

PUBLISHED EVERY MONTH ?

PUBLISHED EVERY MONTH ?

$3 PER ANNUM.
£3 PER ANNUM.
$8 PER ANNUM.

ALSO.
ALSO.

, ALSO.
.THE LITTLE PIONEER FOR CHILDREN
THE LITTLE PIONEER FOR CHILDREN
THE LITTLE PIONEER FOR CHILDREN
THE LITTLE PIONEER FOR CHILDREN
THE LITTLE PIONEER FOR CHILDREN

gl 26 P-ER ANNUM.
$1 26 PER ANNUM.

ASDRE»B,

iIJJTCIITNtJS & ROSENFIELD,
San Francisco.

WINDOW BAS H! at
~

RFA MFV

IBMSffflHY
AT

REDUCED PRICES!!!

WK will soil for CASH as CtlEAl’ as the
CHEAPEST.

nlar->4 tf FRANCHKRK & BUTLER.

«EST CREAM TARTAR
at fRASCUEKE BrTT EIU

Husiness & Professional.
R. TT. FARQUHAR,

Justice of the Peace,
Bridgeport Township. Office, iu theold Masonic Hall

Main a.reel, Ban Juan. 1 tt

0. P. STIDGER,
Attorney at Law, Notary PnMlc,

Ami Conveyancer. Office on the north side of Main
street, one door west of E V. Hatfield'sstore,
oppoeitethe Pioneer, NOHTUSAN JUAN.

Nov. 13, 1857. 1

C. WILSON HILL,
Attorney at Law,

Will attend promptly toall buaineaaconfidedtohia care
in Nevada and adjoining counties.

Office—ln Abbott’s Building, NEVADA. tf!6

JAMES CARPENTER,
House, Sign anil Decorative Painter,

AND

PAPER HANGER.
«%.PHoP—Foot of Main street. NOHTH SAN JOAN.

All work warranted togiro satisfaction. Jsn 28

JOHN A. SEELY,
v Agent for

The Sew Kdrla Quicksilver,
Pt Bert and I'urrtt Ariidt in the State!

Post Office Building, North San Jnan, Nevada rcuntj-.

SAM. ABBEY\
News Agent and Eipresssits,

Runs a Daily Express from
Nortii San Juan to Sebastopol, Sweotland, Birrhellle
and Preach Corral. Californiaand Atlantic paper*fin-
sale.

SMITH’S EXPRESS,
Runs Daily from North San Juan to Shady Crook,

Cherokee. Little Grans Valiev and Columbia Hill.—
Also. Weekly to Arnolds Ranch, Bloom field and
Tj rieko.

##“CalHornlaand Atlantic Newspaper? for sale. Let-
ters and Package* carried, comralf aions attended to
and collections made. Agent for the Hydraulic Press

J. It. PAINTER,
(DATS O’MXARA t PAINTER,)

Dealer tn

TYPE, PRESSES, PRINTING MATERIAL,
Fnptr. Can’t, and Printer't Stod: generally,
139 Clay street, near Sauaome,

BAN FRANCISCO.
jan 21 ly

WM. FAI'LSVKR & SON,
139 Santome street, San francieeo. Cat.
\ GENTS FOR JAMES CONNER A SON’S D. P./A TYPE FOUNDRY, and dealer* In all kinds of

Printing material?. .

Printers will find It to their advantage to call on na
beforepurchasing. apr23 6m

Dentistry.
dentTstry.

Dre, FELLERS dfc CROSSBTT
Are prepared to operate In all the different

departments of Dentistry. ami feel confident in
being able to give entire satisfaction to ail who wish
the services of experienced practitioners in either the
bo or mechanical department

Dr. CftoesETT corace as a stranger, hot has recos*.
mediations as a Srat-class operator from citizens-of
rittslield, Maas., where lie baa maided during the last
ten years.

He refi rg to the following names :
Ex-Gov. J. N. Briggs, iLra. Julius Rockwell,
Ex-Gov. H. if. Childs, and Prof T. Childs,

Of the N. Y. Medical College.
Office forthepresent in the I'ost Office Building, Main

street. North San Juan.
May 19th, 1860. 3m

J. MYERS,
DENTIST,

Office at the Union Hotel, Xorth San Juan.
All operations performed on the most approved prin-

ciple*. Partk-rslar attention paid to Plate Work,
mar 24tr.

3D ]EJ U TIB T 3TIY.

1>». R. W. STERLIXG,
StTRG EON A MUCH AN

ICALDENTIST, Resi-
dence. Sweotland, Neva-
da cov.nty, is prepared to

.operate, and will be hap-
) py to attend on Ml those
who may favor him with

Itheir patronage. Teeth
Jailedwith pore gold foil
*or crystal Gold. Also,—
:with an insnllnble and
incorroeive Quartz Ce-

ment, which is well adapted to Filling and Restoring
frail and discolored Teeth to their original size and
color; it also possosaes a peculiar varnish property, aud
will remain firm in cavities that would not retain a

B

will remain
Gold Filling.
. Teeth inserted on heavy Gold plate, from ono to an
entire set. according to the latest approved style.

Exposed and aching nerves treated in 5 to 20 min-
utes, leaving the teeth in a fit condition for filling!

Aji-Cliildren’s teeth properly regulated, which Is
not only important for the preservation of the Teeth,
hot the features of the face and expression of the
conn tenan ce.

tea~ Teeth extracted without pain, by Dr. Francis’
“Electro Magnetic’’ process.

Hy rc.ju *t families will bo waited on at their resi-
dence* with .ut extra charge. apr 23 tf

Markets.

Oak ITree •Market*
Mr. J.W. GUTHRIE having become

a partner in the Oak Tree Market, hes
inees w ill hereafter be conducted under
the name of

J. W. GUTHRIE & CO.
FRESH AND PICKLED MEATS,

Fresh Beef. Pork, Mutton and Veal, killed every (lay.
Ylac Best Corned Beef.

Also—
Ifcof Cattle f«r Sale.

Enqnire aa jsbove.
Jf. B. All persons knowing themselves indebted

to me, will call at the Uak Tree Market and settle up
immediately. N. F. BROWN.

North tan Juan. Feb’y Ist. 15(60. fcb4

SAN JUANMEAT MARKET.
C. E. POWERS

HAVING become sole proprietor of the
market heretofore kept by Crawford A Co.,
in Peck A Coley’s Brick Building, on Main
street, informsthe public that he basal ways

on hand,

Fresh Beef, Porlt and Button
Killed every day.

Home Cured Hams,
sweet and delicious.

Corned Beef ami Porlt,
And Fresh SausagH and Sausage Meat.
BTUV THE SEW MARKET ! £*

North ?an Juan, February 1?, 1860, tf

Canvas.
dost received by BLOCK A FUKTII,

A large lot of Canvas.
Nos. 3 0 4-0 5-0 G-0 7-0 8-0 9-0

Vfhi'h tb*y sell el rholowrst market prices-

Travel.

OPPOSITION LINE!
The opposition stage for Marysville

will leave North Sen Juau every
MOyUAYi WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY, at (,%
o’clock in the morning.

Office, at the Hieira Nevada Hotel.
RETURN TRIPS will be made every TUESDAY,

THURSDAY an I SATURDAY. Marysri 11c Office at
the Young America Saloon, N. K. corner High and
Second street.

FARE, $3 00 EACH WAY.
Aw'Evcry care and comfort guaranteed.

J. S. McCUE, Proprietor.
North San Juan, May 12, IMX). tf

210 FOR WASHOE!
SMITH & FALL’S

Train nf Passenger Mnlea for
Western Utah, leaves DOMN-

rievilla every MONDAY, WED-
NESDAY and Friday, going by the Jamison route—

The Beat Route now Open
aero* the Sierra Nevada—end making the trip In 3
days. The Trait fs in excellent condition, and patweu-
gere are atsored that they can

Ride every foot of the Distance.
Applications for passage can bo made in Downievilte

at the office of the undersigned, and in North San Juau
at the Livery Stableof T. (i. Smith A Co.

■*jJ“Fare Reasonable.
SMITH b FALL.

April aiet, 1860. tf

LIVERY STABLE.
Corner Main and Reservoir streets

Worth San Juan.
T. O. Surrn, Barxet Clow

SMITH & CLOW, Prop’s.

'Msss&m

WOULD respectfully Inform the traveling public
that they can Ire accommodated at a moment**

notice, with the best
Saddle and Buggy Horses

In the Mono tains.
LADIES, wishing to tak-- a horseback ride, will flni

at our stable, easy, gentle and spirited animals, will
excellent side-saddles, Ac.

Elegant Top Haggles !

And well matched horses for those who desire them.
Horses kept by tho day or week—..oil fed and care-

fullygroomed.
Exo hanges

With Camptonville, Forest City and Nevada.
Their large, new, and commodious stables enable

them to accommodate a very largo number of Horses,
and the publiccan depend upon finding every conven-
ience and care that can bo found iu any flrst-classs es-
tablishment of the kind.

North San Juan,Dec.lSth, 1858. 17tf

Variety.

TIN & HARDWARE STORE.
Erovg?, Hardwai

Cook stoves,
Parlor stove

Box stove
ShelfHardware,

Nails,
Hose Pipe,

Cutlery,
A general assortm’i

of T nwaro, ,
Builder’s Hardwari
Carpenter’s Tools,
Butts and screws,

Iron and steel.
Galvanized Iron Pipe,

Mater Boxes, &o,
♦tf~Ou hand and made to ordcr.-fift

FRANK. SMITH,
Brick Row, Main street.

North San Juan, Nov. 17,1867. Itf

CENTRAL RANCH SAW-MILL
CLAKK & GO.

T N IRECT the attention of the public to .tjieiri Jsplendid steam saw-mill, which is now turning
out the very best of

YELLOW AND SUGAR TINE LUMBER,
of every kind for building and mining purposes,'and
delivering it promptly whereverordered.

They have unrivalled facilities for filling orders im-
mediately, and always sell the t>est material at the low-
est prices. They also furnish every hind of

SLUICE BLOCKS,
as directed, and can supply the citizens of North San
Juan with tho

Ilest of Fire Wood
Orders can ho left at tho mill, or at tho office In San

Juan, on Main street, under the flume.
,T. F. CLARK.
J. 15. JOHNSON.

Nov, 19th. 185!). ff

Wood and lumber lard.
ClLARK <fc CO. hate an extensive Wood and

ILumber Yard at the comer of Cherokee anil Res-
ervoir streets, by the terminus of the railway. Every
kind of sawed lumber is kept always on hand, and
large or small demands ran be instantly supplied.

Fire Wood, either oak, pine or manzanita, green or
dry, for sale in any and will be delivered at
short notice.

Orders can be left at the Yard, or at the office on
Main street. J. F. CLARK,

Nov. 19,1850. tf J. B. JOHNSON.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY!!!
Live Yankee Blacksmith

AND
WAO-ON SHOP.
On Main St., Opposite Reamer’s Store,

SOUTH SAN JUAN.

THE Proprietors have every facility for doing as
good Blacksmith and Iron work as can be done

anywhere, at as short notice and as reasonable prices.

Car Wfhcels, Ox Yokesdh Wheelbarrows,
ofourown manufacture, always on hand.

Light »ml Heavy Wagons,
made toorder, as cheap and as well as they can he
made below.

Repairing Rone with Dispatch.
fi-n.All work wmranted..
mar24—tf JOY. WEYMOUTH A CROSS.

Columbia hiliTstore V
W. C. COLEY

HAS opened a Cash Storeat Columbia Hill,where
he offers to the public a choice assortment of

Oooila, consisting of
Groceries and Provisions,

Miners’ Implements, Ac., &c.,
A share of pationago is respectfully solicited.

jan 3Stf W. C. COLEY.

PAINTS ami OILS, at the
BAN JUAN DRTTO STORE.

Window glass.
At the SAN JUAN DBUO STOKE.


